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BEEIHOVEN 
HARBISON 
WAGNER 
Symphony No. 4 in B-flat, Op. 60 
Adagi~Allegro vivace 
Adagio 
Scherzo and trio 
Allegro ma non troppo 
intermission 
Diotima 
Prelude and Liebestod from 
Tristan und Isolde 
Recording devices, photography, food and beverages are prohibited in the Tsai 
Performance Center. Guests may greet the artists in the main foyer after the concert. 
JOHN HARBISON 
John Harbison lives in Cambridge, Massachusetts, where he is the first permanent 
holder of the Class of 1949 Professorship at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology . From 1982 to 1984, at the request of Andre Previn. he was Resident 
Composer with the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra (funded by Exxon Corporation, 
Rockefeller Foundation. the NEA, and administered by Meet the Composer, Inc.). For 
the 1985-86 and 1987-88 seasons he served as New Music Advisor for the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic. In 1986-87 he was Resident Composer and Conductor of the 
New Music Group for the Los Angeles Philharmonic, continuing his association with 
Mr. Previn. 
He has received comrm ss1ons from the Koussevitsky, Fromm, Naumburg, and 
Rockefeller Foundat ions, as well as from many performing organizations, including 
anniversary commissions for the Boston Symphony (100th) , New Haven Symphony 
(90th), and San Francisco Symphony (75th). 
His awards include the Brandeis Creative Arts Citation, an American Academy of Arts 
and Letters A ward, a BMI prize, a Guggenheim Fellowship, the Kennedy Center 
Friedheim Award in 1980 (first prize for orchestral music), the 1987 Pulitzer Prize, 
and a MacArthur Fellowship. He has been Resident Composer at the Santa Fe 
Festival, the American Academy in Rome, and Tanglewood. 
His pieces have been presented by many performing organizations, including the 
Aspen and Tanglewood Festivals, the San Francisco Opera Company, the New Opera 
Company (England), the New York Philharmonic, the Lincoln Center Chamber 
Players, and the Fires-o London. 
Recordings of Harbison's music are available on Nonesuch, CRI, Northeastern, and 
New World. His music is published by Associated Music Publishers (NYC) and 
Composers Collaborative (Cambridge, Mass.) 
John Harbison was Music Director of the Cantata Singers from 1969 to 1973 and 
again from 1980 to 1982. He has conducted many orchestral and chamber ensembles, 
including the San Francisco, Boston and Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestras, Speculum 
Musicae and the Boston Symphony Chamber Players . He and his wife, the violinist 
Rose Mary Harbison spend part of each year at their farm in Token Creek Wisconsin . 
DIOTIMA 
Diotima is the woman who appears at the climactic moment in Plato's Symposium to 
reveal the nature of love. The German poet Friedrich Holderlin was in love with 
Suzette Gontard, the wife of a bariker, and he called her Diotima in his poems. In 
using this name he not only equated her with the transcendent vision in the 
Symposium but also expressed his sympathy with the high Hellenic age, as his 
poem, which became a parallel to this piece, makes clear. 
The piece acquired its title, and its connection to the poem, about halfway through its 
composition. Until then I was confronting a strange formal problem which was 
beyond my control. A long melody, characteristically carried by first violins an 
oboes, had been intended simply to open the piece, answered soon by dynarni 
contrasting material. But the melody refused to go away, and the contrasting material 
refused to appear . Instead, after brief static interludes, the melody reappeared in new 
guises, eventually five times, with the contrast, which was violent, waiting for the 
end. The piece seemed to be yearning after some hopeless ideal, like some of the 
German romantics, so I began reading my favorite poet of the time, Holderlin, and 
foW1d in his Diotima a sanction and reinforcement for what I was doing . 
That the ending is violent is unavoidable, since that which is being sought cannot be 
sustained. Holderlin himself, deprived of Suzaue Gontard, despairing of any return to 
the values of a greater age, lived the bulk of his life out in madness. The piece, though 
an impossible formal shape, that of a twenty minute aria with a coda that negates it, 
at least has the consolation of obsession. 
Diotima was commissioned by the Koussevitsky Foundation in 1973, with no 
provision for performance (the Foundation has just now revised this practice). When 
the piece was written, in 1975, Joseph Silverstein was sent a score, and responded 
immediately that he would give the first performance with his Boston University 
Orchestra. But soon thereafter he was offered an unexpected Boston Symphony 
subscription week and inserted the piece there. The performance was not what the 
Italians call a "strepitoso successo" nor was it intended to be, but the piece has been 
given performances in London, Los Angeles, New York, Milwaukee, and Denver. ll 
as not gotten more tractable - but neither has the world returned to the banqueting 
...Jlall, or to the temple. 
DIOTIMA 
Komm und besanftige mir, die du einst Elemente versohntest 
Wonne der himmlischen Muse das Chaos der Zeit, 
Ordne den tobenden Kampf mit Fricdenstonen des Himmels 
Bis in der sterblichen Brust sich das entzweite vereint, 
Bis der Menschen alte Natur die ruhige grosse, 
Aus der glihrenden Zeit, machtig und heiter sich hebt. 
Kehr in die durftigen Herzen des Yolks, lebendige Schonheit! 
Kehr an den gastilichen Tisch, kehr in die Tempel zurilck! 
Denn Diotima lebt, wie die zarten Bliithen in Winter, 
Reich an eigenem Geist sucht sie die Sonne doch auch. 
Aber die Sonne des Geists, die schonere Welt ist hinunter 
Und in frostiger Nacht zanken Orkane sich nur. 
Come and calm for me the chaos of these times, 
as you once reconciled the elements, Ecstasy of the heavenly Muse. 
Order the raging battle with peaceful sounds from heaven, 
until all that was divided unites in our mortal hearts, 
until the ancient nature of man, peaceful and noble, 
rises powerful and serene out of this tortured age. 
Return to the needy hearts of the people, living beauty, 
return to the banqueting hall, return to the temple. 
For Diotima lives, like the delicate blossom in winter: 
ough rich in inherent spirit, she seeks the sun. 
nut the sun of the spirit, that more beautiful world, has gone under, 
and only hurricanes clash in the frosty night. 
-J.H. 
Holderlin, 1796 
trans. J.H. 
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